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BIOTECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE:
DIAGNOSTICS '87

INTRODUCTION These new developments in diagnostic technologies
The conference entitled "Diagnostics '8T7 was the arc likely to have a profound effect on the way analytical

thiid in the Cambridge Series on Biotechnology or- procedures are performed, with a move away from spe-
ganized by IBC Technical Services, London, UK. This cialized central facilities towards t'i. site of analysis in
focused and informative conference, held on 10 and 11 real-time. This trend will not be restrictcd to clinical
December, 1987, at Cambridge, was planned by C.R. diagnostics but may also apply to agricultural, horticul-

Lowe, Biotechnology Center, University of Cambridge, tural, veterinary, pharmaceutical, and biotechnology-
UK, and C.P. Price, Addenbrooke's Hospital, University based analytical procedures. This conference was
of Cambridge School of Clinical Medicine, UK. designed to address these implications and thus had ap-

There were177 attendees at this conference, withthek peal to research and technical personnel, product
majority from the UK. However, 11 European countries development, and marketing staff.
were also represented as well as ibe US, Australia, and A fairly detailed review of selected topics will be
India. Seventy-five percent of the participants were from presented in this report.
industrial organizations while 25 percent were from
academia.

SThe conference program consisted of the following THIN-LAYER iECHNOLOGY: MONO-
topics: LAYERS TO MULTI THIN FILMS

"6 Diagnostics - the impact of the new technologies, This topic was discussed by J.F. Padday (Research
16 Clinical diagnostics Division, Kodak Limited, Wcaldstonc, Harrow, UK).

"" Reagent-strip technology Padday said that in the photographic process small grains
i'Thin-film technology of silver halide become developable when exposed to
4,Single step immunoassay systems visible light. The development process reduces only the

S"Enzyme-amplified immunoassays exposed siver halide to silver and in the vicinity of that
"* Fluorescent and luminescent immunoassay grain the molecules of developer become oxidized. In
l4! Rapid microbial assay technology color photography the oxidized developer is coupled with
• Diagnostic applications of gene probe technology, a further organic molecule, the color coupler, to form a
' DNA probe technology - in situ hybridization assays dye. A true, colored image is achieved by confining three

VNew amperometric bioensors - different photoinduced processes to each of three
SApplication of electrochemical methodstoimmunoas- separate thin layers of gelatin, wherein each is sensitive

ýays. to different colors and each produces a complementary
• Magnetic resonance techniques in diagnostic color (cyan, yellow, or magenta). There are many waysmedicine s of using the elements of this process according to whether

The last decade has seen dramatic improvements in the image required is negative, positive-reflection print,

the technologies underlying the development of diagnos- transparency, or instant print.
tic procedures. This progress is linked with the discovery A main feature of all these options is that the reduc-
of, andticprovedure nts. This prconeptuainkedwih ascver tio o, ilver and the consequent production of color mustof, and improvements in, conceptually new approaches be confined to the layer and must not diffuse sideways sig-
such as amplified enzyme-linked immunoassay, DNA nificantly. , Aii example (,if this thin-layer pr•ccss~is
probe technolh,,y. and biosensors. The aim of the con- demonstrated in Figure 1. which shows the disposition of
ference was to review the current status and likely the 15 layers that mal-e up the pack of an instant color
developments in these new technologies, allow corn-
parisons between com petitive technologies and assess rive lers al e I n t nd r ed - f t a cna, e

thei liely m -on he arke fo dianosic rduc%. live layers - blue, green, and, red - forms magenta. vel-their likely imrý._, on the market for diagnostic product,, ,
- ,, r ' low and cyan dyes, which are water soluble and diffuse

ýV~jwiickG G -. through several othe; layers before they become
Dr. Zomzely-Neurath is the Liaison Scientist tfo Bioch emisiry anchored prermanently on the mordant laver. The same

Neurosciences, and Molecular Biology in Europe and the Middle thin-film technologh
East lof the 01fice of Naval Research's London Branch Office. She - has now been adated to produce,
is on leave until July1989 from her position as Director of Research, in a much simpler way, a method for measuring the
the Queen's Medical Center, Honolulu. Hawaii, and Professor of amount of certain conqittients of human hody fluids,
Biochemistrey, University of Hawaii School of Medicine. which arc present in blood plasma, serum and urine.



"IT 1Thin-layer technology has been applied to clinical
iaJb~1 i J analysis by using very similar enabling chemistry but with

.aMAGE RECEIIN far fewer layers than in the photographic system, accord-
Tat icr'ol ing to Padday. The analytical unit is the slide, which is

"4,60 7;about the size and shape of a mounted color transparen-
- ,I. ,41 -<,,,1 ,,4 cy. Each slide is used once only and requires an

f,. . . MACE ormlooG autoanalyzer machine to effect the measurement.
U" , I '" - t An analytical slide is comprised of a plastic mount

iM11-0.--%., ITT Altowhich sandwiches a piece of the coating. The coated
AI, 4, . hil""lq h1 1M layers are supported on a transparent film base, thus al-

YV ..S~ lowing the color of the analytical reactions to be measured
0"lllllpl t3 dll~ €A1041 L WSW *t I hrl dvi ACTIVATORI
h.,,w..+ £9,4 m '•* •FU03 j from the back so that it may be free from any masking

,^,, tilt, b colors present in the- sample solution.
AC,' 2"" yi" CV " ' ..... The top layer of a clinical slide is invariably a spread-.£ 89 ing layer which often includes functional factors within it.

"'"' •"++ Below are more functional layers. Bewteun these layers

•If [ IIIand the base support are coated the electrodes that
measure potential. These are omitted on colorimetric

Igw. 1. Insta• colo film Uryis. slides. The disposition of layers is shown in Figure 2

together with the liquid metering tip. The volume of liq-
uid to be dispensed is normally 10 microliters, and ac-

Constituents of Human Blood curate metering is achieved (independent of variable
It is well known that th& major constituents of human surface tension) by the attraction of the spreading layer

blood plasma range over four orders of magnitude ofboth pulling away the suspended volume, as shown in the
quantity and molecular size. Also, the proteins are figure.
numerous and vary widely in concentration. In thc EK-
TACHEM process developed at Kodak for assaying the
smaller inorganic ions such as potassium, sodium,
chloride, bicarbonate, etc., concentrations are measured
by electrochemical means using reversible electrodes in
conjunction with the Nernst equation. In principle, the EV'0A' LAT"

target ion is made the potential controlling factor by in. ,,

terp(x;ing within the cell an organic polymer membrane
that is permeable to the target ion only. Thus, the revers- 4. SAWL+ll.t

ib~e membrane potential becomes dependent solely on FI f"
the activity of the target ion.Padda sadtat the acivty coefiin linkin ac- J
tivity and concentration depends on the total concentra-
tion of all ionic species according to the Debye Huckdl UUI, NI

theory of interaction of ions in, an electrolyte solution. At FIgure 2. EKTACHEM sample memering.
normal levels of ions an activity co:fficient significantly
less than unity has to be applied to the Nernst eqtation,
according to Padday. Also the fluid to be analyzed by the As in phocography the coated layers are not formed
methods described below must be freed from particulate exclusively with gelatin. There are four types of layers
material such as blood cells, usually by centrifugation. defined according to overall function. These types,

shown in Figure 3, are: (1) filtration, (2) selective absorp-
The Thin Layer Concept tion, (3) anchoring reactants, and (4) kinetic optimiza-

Padday said that thin layers as described in the tion.
photographic system are usually coated onto a flexible Selective absorption is taken to include selective
support (paper or film base), and consist of the ap- transport of a target ion through a membrane. With,
propriate substances embedded in a gelatin matrix reference to the spreading layer, we note that the layer is
originally coated from aqueous solution. The dried-down formed with particles of titania or baryta embedded in a
thickness is less than 50 micrometers and can be as thin matrix of cellulose acetate some 0.3 mm thick. A part of
as 10 nanometers. Water is taken up avidly by the dried- thin-film technology developed includes the interweaving
down layer which then swells. The total amount of water of hydrophobic polymcr layers with the other more
required to achieve this swelling is very smill and of the hydrophyllic layers such as those of gx!at in.
order of mica aliters per square centimeter.

2



The detailed chemistry of a selection of such analyti-
cal slides is given below.

Potcntiometric Measurements (Potassium Ions).
The mechanism of this method is best explained by

110..100" A..0.,p, reference to the measurement of potassium ion con-
centration using the EKTACHEM slide which is shown
diagrammatically in Figure 5. The slide is comprised of

1 two half-ceils, each with a silver-silver chloride reversible
.electrode. Above each is coated an internal reference

•-. layer of saturated KCI and, finally, on top is a hydrophobic
polymer layer permeable to some water and to potassium

, L.ions which are carried by the ionophore, valinoraycin. As
seen in the figure the two half-cells are connected by a

Fig 3. Thin layer ftirtlons. paper bridge which is sandwiched between plastic sheet-
ing. Small drops of the patient's serum and of a reference
liquid containing a known concentration of potassium are

Colorimetric M surement with a Slide placed each on one half-cell as shown. Connections be-
The end pr uct of reacions within the color- tween the two silver electrodes provide a very high im-

producingslidesiadye, the amount of which is propor- pedence potential which, again, is transformed
tional to the am _unt of target substaice initiating the electronically to evaluate the concentration difference
reaction chain. 4olor is measured from the back by between it and the reference liquid.
reflection spectreopy as shown in Figure 4. The reflec-
tion density as defined in the Figure 4 equations 2b and_ e '_ . .... "
lb do not obey the Lambert Beer law, which applies to
transmission dcn.4tics only, but follows a more complex
relationship originally developed by Kubelka and Munck.
The incident light nters from the rear and is reflected off
the white inner sirface of the spreading layer, thereby
greatly enhancing the signal. The transformation of sig-
nal to concentration of target substance is achieved by . , ,.
determining the !,arameters of equation 3c (Figure 4)
separately and enbedding them with calibration con- As
stants into appro riate software to produce a final print
out of the require analy.,i.. ,

- (Equat on, 1b)
Figure &. A thin layer cal, EKTACHEMSLIDE.

C° - • 1 N (EQ..iai'Ol,'As is well known, the potential measured by the sil-
ver-silver halide electrode is the Galvani potential. The

C A @ Ae o0 , 0 electrode is not easily poisoned except by the other less
No-v*Ier. soluble halide ions, bromide and iodide. The layer of

C - A, A, • 9,(o•1 ••Al potassium chloride providesa constant potential between
(Ewa!to, •) the electrode and, also, suitable conductivity between

electrode and semipermeable membrane. The semiper-
meable membrane is a very thin layer of polymer with the

I, .,,•,C'. ., LAIR potassium ionophore dissovoled in it. A type of Donnan
, ix. membrane potential is set up which in about a minute

reachcs a stable constant potential as a measure of potas-
sium activity. The ionophore valinomycin, "solubilizes"

OAG4%, •R 1* L A(" L potassium ions in the organic polymer by encasing each

,•P0C4I ion with an organic shcll.
," •'." ~Valinornycin is a ring compound composed of six al-

ternating pcptide and ester linkages. The diameter of the
Fitge 4. Thin layer reflectance., center nearly equals the unhydrated diameter of the

potassium yet appears to hav: little affinity for the sodium
ion, Thus the potassium is solubiliied and all other ions

3



excluded (or nearly so). This solubility difference is The Colorimetric Assay Method
termed "selectivity," and is a thermodynamic quantity. The main problem associated with producing a color
The membrane potential is again measured as the Gal- by the thin-film method, according to Padday, is to ensure
vani potential difference between each side of the that other materials present in the very small sample do
membrane. To avoid excessive build-up of potential in- not interfere with the target material and its chain ofreac-
side the membrane and to encourage uptake of the potas- tion. Padday then described three typical examples of the
sium by the valinomyci, an organic ion of negative charge many colorimetric slides:
is added to the membrane. 1. Triglycerides. Bioreactions are initiated by immo-

The slide is strictly a device for measuring the poten- bilized enzymes and end up with the production of
tial of an ion-selective membrane. The potassium level of hydrogen peroxide which, with peroxidase, oxidizes the
many samples of human serum and of human urine have almost colorless leuco form of the dye to a deep turquoise
been compared, according to Padday, with the results ob- color. The first step is that of breaking down the
tained by the flame photometry method, and good cor- lipoproteins into free glyceride esters and this is brought
relatica was obtained with the EKTACHEM data. about by a surfactant present in the top layer which itself

is a spreading layer. Also present in this layer is a lipase,
Chloride, Carbonate, and Sodium Ions prepared from the yeast Candida rugosa, which is free of

The potentiometric slide for chloride ions is very the protease chymotrypsin. This lipase attacks all three
similar to the potassium slide but with the difference that bonds of the glyceride estc. to leave glycerol and free fatty
the polymer membrane containing valinomycin is acids. Theglycerolthendiffusesthroughalayerofascor-
replaced with a semipermeable membrane of cellulose bate oxidase which converts the ascorbate ion into a non-
acetate which allows the passage of chlorine ions but ex- interfering molecule and leaves the glycerol untouched to
cludes the larger interfering ions of bromide and uric enter the bottom layer. In this layer, the glycerol is suc-
acid. cessively converted to dihydroxyacetone phosphate and

In the case of sodium ions, many types of sodium- hydrogen peroxide. Hydrogen peroxide then produces
measuring electrodes have been reported, according to dye to give a measure of glycerol present as triglycerides.
Padday. Most of these are based on the glass electrode 2. Calcium. The calcium assay depends for its ef-
in preference to a polymer ionophoric membrane of the ficacyon the metachromatic changes that take placewhen
type used for potassium. The sodium slide of the EK- a dye ion changes its immediate environment. In this slide
TACHEM system is based on the half-cell as for chloride the substituted dye, arsenazo I!I, is sufficiently soluble in
ion measurement. The top layer of this half-cell is a thin watzr.media to move 'around, and in so doing becomes
layer of polymer containing the ionophore methyl monen- immobilized on the mordant layer above it. Within this
sin. According to Padday the selectivity of this ionophore layer the arsenic acid group of the azodye is able to form
is sufficient to exclude potassium ions from the a complex which greatly disturbs the pi-electron system
membrane so that the potential measured is deiived from of the chromophore,.as is well known in the photographic
the difference in activity of sodium ions only, each side of process. The effect of the calcium is thus not to produce
the membrane. dye but to change 'he color of the dye that is already there.

The reflectance density is measured at the wavelength of
Measurement of Carbon Dioxide as Carbonate Ions the perturbed dye which, through the arpropriate

The carbon dioxide uses selective absorption via ion- cali],ration transform, provides a measure of the calcium
exchange to measure the divalent carboiatc ion. The ion concentration.
carbondioxide half-cell requiresan extra layer in the thin- 3. Creatinine and Ammonia. Unlike the previous
layer package. This extra layer, which uses a tetra-alkyl two assays, the crcatinine assay depends on the formation
ammonium sulphate salt and buffered with salicylate, is of ammonia by the reaction shown in Figure 6. As some
an ion-exchange membrane which immobilizes all the ammonia is likely tobe present this must be determined
larger organic ions. The carbonate ion is not immobilized at the same time by performing a parallel assay but with
and passes intathe ion-selective membrane beneath. The the creatinine iminohydrolase enzyme absent from the
same quarternary salt ion-cxchanfcr in the presence of ammonia comparison slide. The top layer is a spreading
trifluoroacetophenone dissolved in a vinyl resin now be- layer under which lies the creatinine iminohydrolase.
comes au ionophore fBr the doubly charged carbonate The ammonia released in this layer passes through a
ion. As with the rptassium electrode system the under- polymer semipermeable membrane which excludes other
side of the selective n-cmhran ~i connected to a silver/s0i- basic components from the dye layer at the bottorm of the
",er chloride with a intcrmcdiate reference layer but of pack. The dye used here is a triphcnyl methane indicator
.maturated sodium chloride instead of potassium chloride, dye, bromophemol blue, which like other similar dyes be-
As -with the potassium slide, these other electrodes comes intensely colorcd only in alkaline solution. Thus,
m'asure tGc lwxtcntial difference betwee'n two half-cells the amount of ammonia is measured from the density of
connected toecther by a paper bridge as described in blue in the reflectance spectrum. The amount of
Figure 5.
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* Immunoassays using filter device
Table 1. Analpy n aledxoologes. 9 Immunochromatography devices.

Colorimatlr Pottomel Reae Heterogeneous immunoassays are usually multi-
n Carbon dioxide Alanine aminoransferase reagent, multistep procedures which often require con-

Ammonia Chloride Alkaline photphatase siderable and precise manipulation in the laboratory to
Billrubin Potarsium Amylase achieve adequate performance, according to Baker.

Blood urea There are examples of products for each of the above for-
nitrogen Sodium Aspartate aminotransteramre mats where the manufacturer has sought to simplify assay

Calcium Creatline kinase
Cholesterol Creatin kinase MB design to improve ease of use and achieve applicability in
Creatinine Creatinine the Alternate Site market. However, according to Baker,
Glucose gamma Glutylamyltransferase with the possible exception of certain immunochromatog-
Ildi cholesterol Lactate dehydrogenase raphy device-based tests, no kit is yet available in which a
Magnesium Lipase
Phphorous Theophylline , heterogeneous immunoassay has been reduced to a
total Protein single-step procedure. He said that usually, several
"Triolyceride manipulative operations With reaction timings are re-

Uric acid ,_quired and, unless manufacturers' instructions are fol-

lowed precisely, mistakes can easily be made. Therefore,
there is much room for improvement of test format. Baker

SINGLE-STEP IMM NOASSAY SYSTEMS said that in designing a test for the Alternate Site market

The availability of new simple to use, immunoassay the following specifications should be considered.

technology is an important factor responsible for the * One-step operation

emergence of the Alternate Site diagnostics market. A * Rapid and self-timed test- 5 to 15 minutes
report on a novel Immunos~ rip system was presented by * Wide application
T.S. Baker (Department o' Research & Development, competitive immunoassays
Boots-Celltech Diagnostics Limited, Slough, UK). In his noncompetitive immunoassays
introduction, Baker said tht in recent years the diagnos- two-site immunoassays
tics industry has witnessed he emergence of a new and haptens or large molecular weight antigens
important market sector nown as the Alternate Site F Flexibility of results
market. This market enconrpasses non-laboratory-based qualitative - read by eye results
testing in the physician's ofiice, side-ward or outpatient quantitative- when interrogated with simple
department, home-use self- esting and nonhuman testing instrumentation
*such as applications in horticulture, agriculture and stable color end-point
veterinary practise. Markdt forces responsible for this * Stable at ambient temperature (greater than 18
trend are complex but, imp~rtantly, it is the advances in months' shelf life)
assay technology which are iaviug a major impact on the * Easily disposable - self-contained, nontoxic reagents
expansion of the Alternate Site market, according to * Suitable format for mass production.
Baker. Baker said that a novel diagnostic test system is under

The non-laboratory application of a diagnostic development in his laboratory which he believes meets
product requires that the te t be simple to perform, invol- most, if not all, of the above requirements. The system is
yes less hands-on time, and be more robust than a cor- based on an immunochromatographic test strip or
responding laboratory-bated test. A series of new 'lmmunostrip' device. In the following paragraph a
product formats aimed at the Alternate Site market have report of the principles behind this new assay system and
attempted to meet these requirements. Many of the new its potential application are presented.
teat formats designed for this market are antibody-based,
owing to the versatility of immunoassay systems for Principle of the Immunostrlp System
measuring a wide range of Linalytes, especially those in- Features of the immunochromatographic test strip:
volving monoclonal antibodies in "user-friendly" delivery According to Baker, the immunostrip has been conceived
systems. as an integral device which contains all !he necessary

According to Baker,_me of the more dynamic ex. reagents for carrying out automatically any one of t
pansions in the immunodia ostics Alternate Site sector variety of formats of heterogeneous enzyme immur.oas-
have been in qualitative, noninstrument-dependent ;m- say. The essential elements of the immunostrip are (1) a
munoassays such as for hore-use pregnancy and fertility small bilbulous paper strip (15.5 x 1 x 0.1 cm) on which
testing. In this respect, four basic types of heterogeneous immunochemicals have been deposited in a stable, dry
immunoa~say systems have found widespread applica- chemistry form and (2) at one end of the paper strip, a
tion; these are: reservoir containing some 2 ml of a developing solution,
"* Particle agglutination immnunoassays which is physically separated from the dry chemistry com-
"* Immunoa.,ays using anil dy- coaled tubes or paddles Ix)ncnt by a rupturable mncmhranc.H6



The immunochemicals are laid down as discrete satility in assay desigi within the constraints of the test
transverse zones along the length of the strip. Near the device. In order to further describe the imnunostrip sys-
reservoir end is a sample location zone for receiving an tern, Baker gave an example of an actual test for human
aliquot of the sample to be tested. In the mid-region of Chorionic Gonadotropin (HCG).
the strip is a zone called the measuring location at which
the test result is observed. Near the end of the strip dis- Baker's Description of an HCG Immunostrip.
tal to the reservoir is an indicator zone which acts as a Figure 8 is a simplified diagram of an immunostrip
procedural control and end-of-test signal. for detccting the presence of HCG in a urine sample; such

The immunostrip is operated by applying an aliquot a system could form the basis for a simple pregnancy test.
of the sample to the sample location, and the test is in- The configuration shown is a two-site immunoassay for-
itiated by application of finger pre. sure to the reservoir, mat, which would be applicable t(. other tests requiring
This action ruptures the reservoir hiembrane and allows this format. The diagram indicates the relative positions
developing solution to contact the paper strip. Under of the reservoir containing developing solution, the
capillary action, developing solution is drawn along the sample location, the measuring location and the indicator
paper strip from one end to the other. As it does so, zone. In addition to these zones is a reagent zone just
sample and resolubilized immunochemicals mix and downstream of the sample location which contains
migrate along the strip, reacting as they do so in a soluble horse radish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled anti-
predetermined manner. Some 10 minutes later, a Hue HCG antibody in a dry, stable form. A second anti-HCG
color appears at the indicator zone, signalling that the test antibody, complementary to the labeled antibody is
can be read at the measuring location. The prescr.ce or present in the measi. g location in immobili.-,'and dry,
absence of a blue color or the intensity of the blue color, stable form. This antibody had been previ.,uly passively
at the measuring location indicates the test result, adsorbed to a microparti,.ulate carrier such that, when

Baker said that seven key features of the Im- deposited at the measuring location, the microparticles
munostrip system are as follows: become enmeshed between the fibers of the paper and

1. The spatial order of the different immunochemi- are unable to migrate when the strip is developed. The
cal reagents in zones along the strip dictates the reaction indicator zone contains immobilized enzyme to act as a
sequenct of the incorporated immunoassay. procedural control and cnd-of-test indicator. Finally, the

2.' The distance between different zones on the strip developing solution contains hydrogen peroxide (H202)
controls reaction times of each stage of the assay. substrate and 3,3',5,5' tetramethylbenzidine (TMB)

3. At least one of the reagent zones on the strip is an cofactor in a stable liquid form.
immobilized immunochemical. This allows the
automatic separation of the bound and free fractions of
the complementary binding partner to the immobilized INDICATOR
immunochemical, since ongoing development of fluid
along the strip will wash nonbound species out of the im-
mobilized zone.

4. The dry chemistries on the paper strip include an MEASURING ANTI-HCG ANTIBODY
enzyme-labeled species, while the developing solution LOCATION __ J (BOUND TO MATRIX)
contains a substrate for this enzyme. The chcmical na-
tere of the substrate, together with properties of the strip
or dry reagents on the strip, prevents the premature in- ANT I-HCG ANTIBODY
teraction of substrate with enzyme during the initial "y! ENZYME CONJUGATE
stages of strip development. (FREE TO MIGRATE)

5. The substrate has been chosen to yield a blue- SAMPLE
colored product which does not migrate along the strip LOCATION
and is relatively stable.

6. The paper strip matrix has been carefully selected
to give a minimal nonspecific binding of the various im-
munochemicals and sample constituents. BUFFER AND

7. The method of immobilizing imminochemirals SUBSTRATE
into certain zones on the strip results in a high sumface
area of active immobilized species relative to the small
reaction volumes in the adjacent interstices of the paper Figure a. HCG (human thodontc gonadatropino) test strip.
,i,,tis. Thifs llows for very rapid reaction kinetics.

A/ccorkling io Ilaker, ihcc• key features of the im- Mechanism of Action of the HC(; Immunostrip.
munostrip create the potertial for high-performnce, The test for the presence of HC(; in urine is performed
robust immunoassays to be carried out and allow for ver- by spotting an a;iqdot of urine on the measuring location
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followed by application of finger pressure to the reservoir, about the separation stage of the immunoassay. Excess
The released developing solution permeates the paper enzyme-antibody conjugate, not bound in the mcasuring
matrix and migrates along the strip in a regular, control- location, is carried to the end of the strip and the measur-
led manner until it reaches the far end. In doing so the ing location itself is washed through with fresh develop-
urine sample is picked up, together with the enzyme- ing solutior. The washing stage is extremely effective,
labeled antibody conjugate and mixed in the zone travel- with nonspecific binding levels at the measuring location
ing behind the solvent front. being as low as less th3n 0.05 percent of the total label.

Heterogeneoua Immunoassay. Figure 9 shows the Differential Migration of Substrate (Cofactor).
detailed mechanism of reactions on the strip which take Baker said that the immunostrip system has been careful-
place when HCG is present in the sample. Four stages of ly designed to avoid premature reaction of the enzyme-
the development sequence are shown Figure 9 in the ad- antibody ceaJugate with the substrate components of the
jacent strip diagrams. developing solution. If this were not the casethen colored

product would be formed as soon as the solvent front
meets the enzyme-antilody conjugate zone.

Figure 9 depicts the substrate component of the
-- developing solution, shown by an S symbol, migrating at

a different rate tothe solvcnt front migration. In practice,
substrate, or tather cofactor, conversin to a blue product
is prevented in the zone immediately behind the solvent

- * front, which also contains the enzyme-antibody con-
LI. - jugate. This is achieved by the fact that the TMB cofac-

tor migrates along the strip with an Rf value of 0.7.
-9 1 Consequently, TMB is absent in the solvent front zone-L ss and, although the H202 substrate is present with the en-

- 5 0 zyme-antibodyconjugatc, no blue product can bc formed.
S9 9 1 sThe third diagram in Figure 9 indicates a distance, y,

s 9 between the measuring location and the TMB-containing
551 szone. This distance translates into a volume of develop-

ing soludon contained over this portion of the strip, and
a represents the volu'me of developing solution available to

wash nonspecifically bound enzyme-antibody conjugate
out of the measuring location.

Flgur* 9. Sequenttl stages In dwv.4opmm•t of an HCG im- By the time the strip development is complete, as
mioUt., shown in the fourth diagram, TMB-containing develop-

ing solution has passed through the measurirg location.
The first diagram shows the situation at the zero time As it does so, the blue product is generated in proportion

point at the initiation of strip development. The distance, to the amount of er,zyme label immobilized in this zone.
x, between the enzyme-antibody conjugate zone and the Color D6velopment. The product of the TMB-
measuring location is predetermined during manufacture peroxidase reaction is a blue-colored charge transfer
of the immunostrip. Since the migration rate is also :ar- complex which binds to the paper matrix in a relatively
gely predetermined by the nature of the developing solu- stable manner and does not migrate significartly. Thus,
:ion and the strip itself, then the time, t, taken for this blue product becomes concentrated at the r-':asuring
solvent front to travel distance x is also predetermined, location, as fresh substrate enters this zone duin3 the
Time, t, thus represents the reaction time allowed be- final stages of strip development. This phenomenon has
tween enzyme-antibody conjugate andi HCG present in the effect of enhancing the sensitivity of signal detection.
the sample. In the case of an H(CG immunostrip, the presence of color

The second diagram shows the fermation of an im- at the measuring location would indicate a positive test
munocomplex between enzyme-antibi:)dy and an HCG result and the absence of color a negative test result.
molecule. This occurs in a zone immediately behind the Applications of the Immunostrip System. Accord-
moving solvent front. In the third diagram, the solvent ing to Baker, the versatilityofthe immunostrip system has
front has just passed through' the measuring location, been demonstrated for a ;,dmber of model analytes in-
Here, the immobilized second antibody specifically binds cluding bacterial, viral, protein hormone, and steroid hor-
the HCG enzyme-antibody immunc'-omplexes, thus trap- mone targets. It is being developed for applications both
ping enzyme label in the measuring location in direct for physicians' office testing and home-use testing,
proportion to the mass of HCG in the urine sample, primarily for those atalytes wh•.re a qualitative yes/no

The migration continues and, in the fourth diagram, result is required, such as the diagnosis of infection or
has reached the far end of the strip. This process brings pregnancy. However. with the increasing availability of



portable low-cost reflectance photometers, Baker thinks reagents enhanced stability and to allow convenience of
that a quantitative system is also feasible. Since the im- use in ncnlaboratory environments.
munostrip device is required for nonlaboratory applica-
tions, Baker said that it has been designed to be physically ENZYME-AMPLIFIED IMMUNOASSAYS -

and immunochemically robust. The paper strip and the OPTICAL AND AMPEROMETRIC DETEC-
developing solution reservoir are housed in a semirigid TION
plastic casing which forms an effective protective vapor- The technique of enzyme amplification is a method
moisture barrier to the external environment (Figure 10). for enhancing the speed and sensitivity of enzyme im-
A tear-off tab reveals the sample application zone, and munoassays. Essentially the method uses the enzyme
transparent windows in the plastic casing allow visual in- label as a "preamplifier" which can activate a secondary
spection of the measuring location and indicator zones. enzyme system or "power-amplifier" in order to increase
An absorbent pad at the opposite end of the strip to the greatly thc apparent activity of the enzyme label itself.
reservoirservestoimprovethewash-throughcharacteris- The enzyme-amplifier can produce either an intensely
tics of the device. colored formazan dye or can be coupled to an organic

conducting salt or platinum electrode. This topic was dis-
cussed by A. Johannsson (Research and Development

, _- adsorbent Division, Novo Biolabs, Cambridge, UK).
*-, pad Johannsson said that enzyme amplification is a fur-

ther dcvLlopment of enzyme immunoassays which
indicator together with other nonisotopic methods are gradually

I paper replacing radioimmunoassays as the methods of choice
,, -r strip ,or the immunochemical determination of analytes of

measuri n •diagnostic significance. Some of the early versions of
location -erye

seat-rigid these assays suffered from poor accuracy and im-
asemi-rigid precision, according to Johannsson. However, due to

, cirapid technological progress this is no longer the case and

most enzyme immunoassays are now superior to their
wtp Ie isotopic counterparts in terms of sensitivity, speed, and
location :0: convenience. Johannsson thinks that'advances are also

likely to be seen in other important parameters of enzyme
, developing immunoas-says such as dynamic range and the cost of each

solution determination.
renervoir Johann-son said that it has already been shown that

the optimal sensitivity of noncompetitive immunoassays
Figure 10. Tho Immunostrlp device, is limited by the specific activity of the label employed andits nonspecific signal. As mentioned above, enzyme

amplification is a method for increasing the apparent ac-
tivity of an enzyme label and thus enhancing the speedIn summary, Baker said that the Immunostrip test is and sensitivity of enzyme immunoassays. The most com-

a novel diagnostic system under commercial develop- monly used amplifier employs a redox cycle with the
ment. He believes that this system will play an important reduction of a tetrazolium salt to an intensely colored for-
role in expanding the market in the Alternate Site sector mazan dye, a product which is measured with a
of the diagnostics industry for the fohowing reasons: spectrophotometer. This method, according to Johan-

1. Ease of use. The immunostrip is a one-step pro- nsson, has found wide application in the field of im-
cedure for performing heterogeneous immunoassay. munoassay and has been used in the detection of tumor
Sample application and initiation by finger pressure isihe markers and infectious organisms as well as in the
only operation required. measurement of human and animal hormones. Johan-

2. Rapid results. A test result is obtained within the nsson refers to this as the "optical" enzyme amplification
order of 10 minutes. The test is self-tinting since a proce- system.
dural control automatically indicates when the test may In the redox enzyme-amplifier the enzyme label in
be read. the immunoassay, alkaline phosphatasc, catalyzcs the

3. Versatility. The immunostrip has been dephosphorylation of nicotinamide adenine dinuc!eotide
demonstrated to have adequate analytical performance phosphate (NADP+). The product, nicotinamidc
for a range of analytes measured with a variety of ir- adenine dinuclcotide (NAD+) then enters a cycle driver,
muaoassay formats. by the two enzymes, alcohol dehydrogenase and

4. Convenience of use. The immunostrip can be diaphorase. The tetrazolium salt. l, c acts as an
manufactured as a robust device to give the enclosed acceptor of electrons from NADH and the color intensity
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of the formazan dye so formed represents the total charge NADP

that has passed through the NAD/NADH cycle (Figure

(a) ~~NAPFlgur 11. NLAD/MADH cyl.

NAM'P

".electrochemical" enzyme-amplification system employ- ,-

ing amperometric detection of the redox amplifier. This K/'k1A
system had been develnped in collaboration with scien- KEE
tists at the Cranfield Biotechnology Center, UK. Johan-
nsson said that an organic conducting salt electrode can
be used in place of the tetrazolium salt to oxidize NADH
directly. Alternatively, the tetrazolium salt can be C1^AO- 7l

replaced by the electron carrier potassium ferricyanidc, ^(TALM.w1,Y~r..-J . . ' J .,o
which can mediate the transfer of electrons from the
NAD/NADH cycle to a platinum electrode. The prin-
ciple of these electrochemical enzyme-amplification sys- Jb)

tems applied to an immunoenzyometric assay is Figur 12. Immuno"rMm ssa~aay.

illustrated in Figure 12 (a and b). In 12 (a) the electron
flow in the NAD/NADH cycle is coupled to the organic made directly to the cell via an injection port. Current-
salt electrode. According to Johannsson, the salt that time curves were produced with a potentiostat and a y-t
proved to be the most suitable for this purpose was flat bed recorder. Current measurements were made at
NMP/TCNQ, a combination that had previously been room temperature (22 C.)
shown to regenerate NAD from NADH directly.
However, Johannsson said that he and his group found Electrochemical Detection of NAD+
that the inclusion of diaphorase in the enzyme-amplificr Two kinds of electrodes were used:
resulted in a higher sensitivity to NADH. 1. Platinum working electrode. Prior to use,

The alternative configuration for the electrochemical platinum electrodes were polished with an alumina slur-
enzyme-amplifier, shown in Figure 12 (b), employs fer- ry (0.3-um alumina particles in distilled water). The
ricyanide as a mediator. electrodes were then cleaned in a sonicating water bath

Johannsson also presented some details on the toremovetheparticlesandwerethensubjectedtoaseries
electrochemical enzyme-amplifier system as follows, of potential steps (-800 mV to + 800 mV) in 0.1 M sodium

phosphate, pH 7.0, to remove any surface oxide film.
Electrochemical Apparatus and Instrumotatlon. After assembly of the electrochemical cell, I ml of 50-mM

Current-vs.-time measurements were performed diethanolamine buffer, pH 9.5, containing 4 percent (v/v)
using a two-compartnent glass cell with a workingvolume ethanol was added, followed by 1 ml of 25 mM sodium
of 2 ml. In addition to the working electrode, of either phosphate bu fer containing alcohol dehydrogenase (0.4
platinum or NMP +/TCNQ" (N-methyl mg/ml) and diaphorase (0.4 mg/ml). The contents of the
phenazinium/7,7,8,8-tetracyan '-p- quinodomethane), cell were mixed with a magnetic stirring bar and, during
the cell contained a platinum wire counter electrode (3 the mixing, 0.010 ml of a solution of potassium fer-
cm in length and 0.5 mm in diameter) and a saturated ricyanide was added to give a final concentration of 12.5
calomel reference electrode (SCE). The working com- mM, followed by an aliquot of a solution of NAD + in the
partment of the cell could be mixed during operation with dicihanolamine buffer described above. A potential of
a magnetic stiriing bar and reagent additions could be +4.)mV(vs.SCE)wasapplicdtoihcworkingclectrode
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immediately after the addition of NAD, and the current- measurement range. This can be partly remedied, ac-
was measured for a further 20 minutes; the cell contents cording to Johannsson, by monitoring the rate of color
were stirred throughout the measurement period. After development over a period of time and relating the rate
each measurement the electrochmical cell was dis- of color development to the analyte concentration.
mantled and the platinum working electrode was rinsed However, the measurement of current or charge is not ex-
with distilled water and dried before reassembly. pccted to suffer from the same limitation.

2. Organic conductiný salt working electrodes. The
salt of TCNQ and NMP was prepared according to a Electrochemical Immunoassays
previously described method of L.R. Melby. The work- The optical and electrochemical methods were com-
ing electrode was prepared by applying a drop of a solu- pared by Johannsson and his group in an immunocn-
tion of the salt, in tetrahydrofuran, to the surface of a zymometric assay for human PAP, where the
carbon foil disc of 3 mm diameter. After evaporation of immunoassay procedures were identical up toand includ-
the solvent the carbon disc was bonded to a platinum wire ing the dephosphorylation of NADP by the enzyme labe.,
using silver loaded epoxy adhesive. The electrochemical alkaline phosphatase. In the optical methods, an enzyme-
measurements were made essentially as described above, amplifier containing INT-violet was added and the color
except that ferricyanide was not present in the cell and, intensity was measured at 492 nm (Figure 13 (a)). In the
while the cell contents were stirred during the addition of electrochemical methods a cell containing thc ap-
NAD +, the current measurements were made 1 minute propriatc working clectrode, a platinum counter and a sil-
after the stirring was stopped. In addition, a lower potcn- vcr/silvcr chloride reference was used to measure the
tial of + 250 mV (vs. SCE) 'ds applied to the working NAD generated by the enzyme label, Figure 13 (a) and
electrode. (b). Detection limits for PAP were determined for all

three measurement methods and were: optical, 0.25
Optical Enzyme Amplification ng/ml; electrochemical (ferricyanide), 0.27 ng/ml; and

The dephosphorylation of NADP by alkaline phos- clectrochemical (NMP +/TCNQ'), 0.61 ng/ml. Thus the
phatase occurs at a rate of approximately 80,000 electrochemical methods were of comparable sensitivity
molecules per minute per molecule of enzyme, according to that achieved with the existing optical system.
to Johannsson. This is slightly slower than the rate of However, the electrochemical methods demonstrated
color formation from para-nitrophenylphosphate and considerable advantage in dynamic range where, owing
other commonly used substrates for enzyme immunoas- to the inherent limitation of optical measurement, the
says. However, each molecule of NAD + generates be- highest concentration of PAP that'could be used in the
tween 30 and 300 intensely colored formazan molecules calibration curve was 7.5 ng/ml, whereas in the
every minute dependent o.. the concentration of the electrochemical systems it was greater than 400 ng/ml.
amplifying enzymes, alcohol dehydrogenase and Johannsson said that the sensitivity of both
diaphorase. Also the *power" amplifier has a near linear electrochemical detection systems was greatly increased
response to the product of the "prc-amplification" step, by the inclusion of diaphorase, which, therefore, is as-
NAD+. sumed to catalyze the transfer of electrons from NADH +

.Johannsson said that the sensitivity of such a system to the NMP+/TCNO" electrode and from NADH + to
is sufficient to permit the detection of 0.01 of an attomole, ferricyanide. Although Johannsson believes that the
or 6,000 molecules of alkaline phosphatase. The applica- detection limit for cofactor can be further improved, the
tion of enzyme-amplification to a "sandwich" or excess value obxained for the potassium/ferricyanide system is
labeled reagent immunoassay demonstrated a detection about two orders of magnitude better than previously
limit of about 286,000 molecules of antigen (in this case, reported for NAD" with an alcohol de-
human thyroid-stimulating hormone). The sensitivity of hydrogena,•%/NMP+ electrode.
this immunoassay was found to be limited largely by the According to .ohansson, a further advantage in the
relative error of the nonspecific signal' from the labeled adoption of electrochemical methods for detecting cn-
reagent (rather than by the specific activity of the detec- zyme labels in enzyme-amplified immunoassays means
tion system itself), thereby demonstrating that enzyme- that the cost and complexity of the measuring instrument
amplification fulfills the requirements for an can be substantially reduced, thereby makingsuch assays
ultrasensitive nonisotopic detection system, according to more attractive to the smaller laboratory. A future
Johannsson. development in this area is the use of clectrode arrays for

Johannsson said that a limitation of all optical detec- the measurement of the multi,-le tests carried out in
tion systems is the relatively narrow dynamic range which microtitration plate wells. Johansson and his group have
can be obtain'.d owing to the difficulty in measuring - also shown that ampcrometric measurements of enzyme
with sufficient accuracy and precision-absorbance amplifiers can be carried out successfully in unstirred
values that differ by more than two orders of magnitude. solutions which may lead ultimately to the development
Figure 13 (a), which shows an optical assay for prostatic of a sensitive, convenient and cheap detection system ap-
acid phosphatase (PAP) illustrates the relatively narrow plicable to most immunoassay configurations.
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number of viable cells in the sample plated out, by count-
ing the number of bacterial colonies which develop fol-
lowing incubation. Frequently the time required for the

S. .organisms to grow sufficiently to form visible colonies is
48 to 72 hours. Such time scales are undesirable to
manufacturers paying out storage costs on products

s/ awaiting clearance for dispatch, or to clinicians who need
71 to prescribe appropriate medication.

I, - ' According to Swain, there is, therefore, an increas-
I iing trend towards the development and implementation

s / of rapid methods for detecting microbial contamination.
z !For example, urinc cultures are the most common type of

specimen processed in the diagnostic microbiology/ tlaboratory; about two-thirds of these prove bacteriologi-
,~. cally negative, Swain said. Therefore, it is obviously ad.: - [vantageous to eliminate these negative specimens rapidly.

Food microbiology also has a particular need for rapid
-V 3W 4, methods which may enable food processors to more

,, readily reject unacceptably contaminated raw foodstuffs
prior to processing, to monitor the processing lines for

W0 early evidence of microbial problems, and to improve the
quality of the final product while reducing costly invcn-
torie, as well. According to Swain, an estimated saving
of $1.8 billion per year may he achievable in the UK alone
by the introduction of appropriate rapid microbiological
assay technology.

Swain's presentation was concerned primarily with
the detection and enumeration of microorganisms, rather
than with the identification of specific strains or species.'

'He said that the term "rapid method* refers in general to
any technique which allows significant time savings when
compared with traditional methodologies - i.e., general-
ly speaking, a method taking less than 24 hours'-al-
though, of course, the ultimate aim must always be the
attainment of real-time analysis. According to Swain, the

2- rapid methods available can be categorized according to
the particular mode of detection exploited - for example,

biophysical, biochemical, bioelectroch/mical, etc., and,
of course, according to the requirement of the end user.

I For example, busy clinical microbiology laboratories have
I a requirement for automated multichannel devices

wdesigned to handle high sample throughput, whereas en-
L. . vironmental microbiologists or general practioners want

40 ddesk-top, portable, single-test instruments requiring a
minimum of sample manipulation/prctreatu.cnt and

(b) producing a result in minutes rather than hours.
Flo"x 13. Opdeal kaa w proetal aci pIhopsafta

(PAP). Biochemical Methods
Reactions which produce light (bioluminescence and

RAPID MICROBIAL ASSAY TECHNOL- chemiluminescence) can be used to measure as little as a
OGY picogram (10"t2 g) of analyte such as ATP, NADH, and

This topic was addressed by A. Swain (Biotechnol - many organic and inorganic compounds. Swain said that
ogy Cetoer, wasddreInstituted f T.ecwhn(ologyUK). there are several instruments available on the marketoSwi Centcr, Cranfield Institute of Technology, UK). which harness these reactions for the estimation ofSwain said that traditionally asses.sment of the biomaLss. The Lumac Biocoumnter (Lumac byv., Schacs-

microbiological status of a given sample hags involved the birg the Ntean detec bactrial ATP vi
stadar pltecout, nabin anestmat o th toal berg, the Netherlands) detects bacterial ATP via

standard plate count, enabling an estimate of the to~ai bioluminescence. The light produced as a result of a
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reaction catalyzed by firefly iucifcrase is detected of the rclevant bacteria %:e catalase positive (pseudo-
photometrically'. monads, micrococci, etc.). One problem, however, is the
ATP + l.ucifcrin +02- > Oxyluciferin + AMP + 'Pi +C02 + Iighl. inability to distinguish between catalase of bacterial and

The amount of light produced, measured by a nonbacterial origin.

luminometer, is proportional to the amount of ATP
present in the sample. The bioluminescence assay is Biophysical Methods
based upon the assumption that living cells of a given type The direct epifluorescent filter technique (DEFT)
contain a reasonably constant amount of ATP, thereby was developed by the National Institute for Research In

enabling correlation of ATP concentration with the num- Dairying, UK. The technique involves pretreating the
ber of microbial cells present. The Biocountcr, accord- sample with enzyme and detergent, rtering it through a
ing to Swain, is capable of detecting 103 colony-forming membrane, and then staining the retained bacteria with
units per ml, the results being digitally displayed in 10 Acridine Orange prior to counting with a fluorescence
minutes to 2 hours depending upon the sample. Lumac microscope. Generally, viable "active* organisms stain
has designed pretreatment protocols for samples con- orange whereas the nonviable ones stain green. Swain
taining both microbial and nonmicrobial ATP to detect, said that problems due to operator fatigue encouraged
for example, the presence of somatic cells in urine or in the development of a scmiautomated system which incor-
milk. The somatic cells are differentially lysed and the porates an image analyzer for automatic counting and an
ATP released is destroyed by the addition of ATP-asc. improved reagent system and filtration unit. The Bio-

Swain'said that, as is the case with the majority of FossAutornated Microbiology System(Foss Electric Ltd,

rapid methods available, careful optimization of the ap- York, UK) is based on the DEFT principle. It is mainly
proach has to be made according to the sample type being used to detect bactecia in samples from the food and drinkprac ast b md acrdngt tesapl yp eig indus~s"th pu--c iis fdtcinbing 5 x 103 to
examined-for example, in order to mininize light y, the published limitsofdetcction t

quenching by the extraction chemicals, buffers, or other 5 x 10 bacteria/ml.
substances in the sample. The Autotrak (A.M. Systems, Glasgow, UK) has

SAccording to Swain, instruments have recently be- been developed in the Centcr for Bio-Medical In-

come available for monitoring fermenter biomass con- strumcntations, University of Strathclyde. It is also based

centration by the measurement of NADH-dependent on DEFT. This system is essentially a microprocessor-
fluorescence (Fluoromeasure, Ingold Electrodes Inc., controlled epifluorescence microscope equipped with a
Wilmington, Massachusetts; Fluoromeasure NADH flow-through stage. Liquid samples are taken up on a
Detector, BioChem Technology, Inc., Malvern, Pennsyl- probe and applied to a specially treated moving tape. The
vania). These on-line systems have been used to provide samples on the tape are then fixed' and stained by a
real-time biomass concentration data for specific fermen- fluorochrome before passing the microscope objective.
tations- having first obl'ained cell density-fluorescence A result is achieved within 60 seconds of sample input to
correlation factors over a series of prior fermentations, the system and the throughput can be as high as 120
The relationship is very dependent, according to Swain, samples per hour. The Autotrak system has been applied
on the culture environmenit; for example, the presence of to the routine screening of urine specimens and showed
medium constituents which fluoresce can cause high sensitivity and specificity. However, according to
problems. Swain, this technique is not problem free. Interference

Catalase is an enzyme found in many aerobic bac- from particulate matter can occur and there may be the
teria. The enzyme breaks down hydrogen peroxide into requirement for a preincubalion period of up to 72' hours
hydrogen and water. Because catalase activity increases to allow for the recovery of stressed organisms in the

with the bacterial population it can be used to estimate sample.

the bacterial concentration in certain products. Swain Another example of a direct counting system is the

mentioned the Catalasemetcr (Bio-Engineering Group Orbec Ramus 256 (rapid, automatic, microbiological,

Ltd., New Haven, Connecticut) which uses the principle urine screening), developed by Orbe-c Limited,
ofdiscflotationtoquantitativelymeasurecatalaseactivity Sandermtead, Surrey, UK. This is a direct electronic
in foods. The meter is capable of detecting 104 bacterial counting system which monitors the effect of microor-

cells/gram of sample in around 30 minutes. A culture ganisms on an electric field as theytraverse that field. As

assay paper disc is inserted into a hydrogen peroxide-con- the relatively nonconducting organism passes through the
taining test tube in the Catalasemeter. In the presence (if field, the electrical resistance within the aperature is in-

catalase, gas bubbles form and are entrapped beneath the creased, giving rise to a transient drop in voltage. The as-

disc,ýcausing it to float. Thetimetakenforthedisctofloat sumption is that the magnitude of the pulse is
up after sinking is designated as its flotation time, which proportional to the size of the microorganism, such that

is inversely proportional to the concentration of catalase particles giving pulses of a given magnitude can be

in the test liquid. According to Swain, this instrument is counted. Swain siid that it is essential that such an instru-

particularly useful for detecting contamination in cold ment be used on a sample of optimized concen'ration,
stored food since in these conditions, around 95 percent
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since large concentrations increase the occurrence of them into smaller, highly charged molecules-for ex-
coin drawback with this system is that it produces a whole ample, fatty acids, amino adds, and various organic acids.
cell count and not a viable count, since it cannot distin- When electrodes are immersed in the medium and an al-
guish between nonviable and viable cells. The Orbec sys- ternating current is applied, the flow of current changes
tem is used to test samples for the presence of significant" as a result of the metabolic activity of the microorganisms.
numbers of bacteria (10"/ml) and leukocytes (10/4), and Typically, impcdence decreases while conductance and
is capable of analyzing 100 samples/hr. capitance increase. When the microorganisms reach a

A new instrument for the real-time estimation of certain threshold (for example, 10 to 107 bacterial
biomass in fermenters, the "Bugmeter' (Dulas Engii..er- cells/mi, 104 to W yeast cells/ml), the impedence chan-
ing Ltd, Powys, UK) is based on the principle of dielectric ges markedly. The time taken for an incubated sample
permittivity. The dielectric permittivity of a suspension containing even one microorganism to reach the
of microorganisms is very much greater than that of the threshold is reported as the impedence detection time.
suspending medium or of noncelluiar particles, due to the This 'can then be used to estimate the initial concentra-
phenomenon of dielectric dispersion (Harris et al., 1987). tion in the sample. In general, the higher the initial con-
The permittivity (capitance) of cell suspensions at low centration of microorganisms, the faster their detection
radio frequencies is linear with the volume fraction of the time.
suspended phase (biomass) up to very high concentra- The Bactometer Microbial Monitoring System
tions. The Bugmeter is therefore based on a small radio manufactured by Bactomatic Ltd. (Henley-on-Thames,
frequency capitance probe which is inserted into the fer- Oxon, UK) utilizes the impedence principle to enumerate
menter broth, providing a means of rapid detection for microbial populations. The fully automated, computer-
noninvasive biomass determination. The lower limits of controlied system monitors and plots an impedence curve
detection for this instrument will vary depending on the which closely resembles a standard bacterial growth
bacterial cell volume; i.e., the smaller the cell volume, the curve. The instrument can selectively measure total ijn-
larger the number of bacteria needed to react' the detec- pedence or either of its two components, conductance
tion threshold. Despite this limitation, the Bugmeter ap- and capitance, thereby offering'flexibility in the range of
pears to satisfy a long-term requirement for real-time applications possible. The Bactometer is widely used in
biomass monitoring in fermenters. the food, drink, and cosmetics industries. The instrument

The Bac-T-Screen (Marion Laboratories Inc., Kan- is capable of completing sterility tests within 24 to 48
sas City, Missouri) is a colorimetric filtration method hours.
developed for urine screening. One ml of well-mixed The Malthus-AT (Malihus Instruments, Stoke-on-
urine is suctioned through a piece of filter paper attached Trent, UK) uses conductance monitoring to estimate
to a card. The urine diluent (3 ml) is drawn through the microbial population. This system, too, is fully automated
filter, followed by mixing with 3 ml of safranin dye and a and computer controlled once the sample has been
final rinse with a decolorizer. A positive urine has a pink loaded.
color on the filter card of t + intensity; this is indicative Ore of the major factors influencing the quality of
of a urine specimen containing 1t& cfu/ml.' The entire test data obtained by these instruments, according to Swain.
takes only 2 minutes. In trials, a small proportion of is the method of sample preparation. These systems can
samples proved uninterpretable for one of two reasons, prove very effective once experimental protocols have
Either the sample clogged the filter or it left a residual been devised for the particular sample type under test.
pigment. The former was generally found to be due to the One of the most obvious changes which occurs during
presence of white blood cells, and these tended, on plat- the growth of all microorganisms is the production of
ing, to give positive results for bacteria. The pigmented heat. The heat producedcan be measured by very sensi-
samples, however, generally produced negative bacterial tive microcalorimeters, according to Swain.
counts. Swain said that the overall appeal of this method Microcalorimetry has been us.d to enumerate microor-
was the advantage of its being a 2-minute test.' ganisms in foods. The procedure involves correlating a

All of the biophysical methods described above can thermogram which shows the pattern of heat generation
be considered to be direct, since they, by a variety of during microbial growth, with the absolute number of
means, detect the numbers of organisms in a sample at a microbial cells. The Thermal Activity Monitor (LKB In-
given moment in time. There also exist a variety of struments, Croydon, Surrey, UK) is a four-channel
methodologies which are dependent on cell growth. This micra-calorimcter which can be used to monitor microbial
consequently increases the timescales involved in obtain- growth in such samp!es as milk, meat, molasses, and
ing results, but at the same time enables the limits of canned foods.
detection to be broadened by allowing bacteria to multi- Radiometric procedures can be used to detect viable
ply to a detectable threshold level, microorganisms cultured in media containing isotopical.

Impedence and conductance measurements can be ly labeled substrates, by measuring the radioactivity as-
used to assess microbial populations. As microorganisms sociated with their metabolites. Results for sterility
grow they utilize nutrients in the medium, converting testing of aseptically packaged products can be obtained
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in 4 to 5 days as opposed to over 10 days by conventional microbial activity has been developed at Cranfield under
methods; the enumeration of microorganisms in food the sponsorship of Paul de la Pena Ltd. and the Depart-
samples can be achieved in under 24 hours. Bactec nent of Trade and Industry, UK. This work has resulted
(Johnston Laboratories, Towson, Maryland) is a comn- in the production of a prototype instrument called 'The
mercially available automated system which uses the prin.- Biocheck.' Its design specifications are significantly dif-
ciple of radiometry. It has been found that 107 cells can ferent from the many instruments and methodologies
be detected in 1.5 to 2.5 hours. Also 6 to 7 hours was described earlier, according to Swain. These specifica-
found to be a time sufficient to differentiate suspect from tions are:
noncontaminated food samples using radiometric procc- e Rapidity of operation-5 to 10 minutes to obtain a
dures. result

There are several instruments available which are * Portable, hand-neld and battery operated
based on the photometric detection of growth-for ex- o Inexpensive-basic hardware, using disp'osab!e
ample, the AutuMicrobic System (AMS Vilek Systems, materials, for each test
Inc.), the Autobac (General Diagnostics, Warner-Lam- o Accurate to discrete orders of magnitude of bacterial
bert Co., Morris Plains, New Jersey), and the Bioscreen contamination
(Labsystems (UK) Ltd., Uxbridge, UK). Such systems o Robust and easy to use by unskilled personnel
possess a photometer module which detects changes in o Minimum of sample handling-a preconcentration
lightscatter as a result of bacterial growth. As the bac- step only being necessary for lower bacterial con-
teria grow, the turbidity of the broth hicreases, which in tamination.
turn causes an increase in lightscatter and a drop iki volt- The basis of the technique concerns the use of a
age. A voltage change of 0.2 units within 6 heurs inmicates proprictory cocktail of chemical mediators which are
a positive urine when the Autobac system is used. Such used to divert electrons from the respiratory chain of
photometric devices have proved useful, according to microorganisms to an amperometric detector, thereby
Swain, particularly in the field of urine screening/con- divcrting them from the natural electron acceptor. The
taminant identification, mediators are reduced by electrons from the electron

transport chain and are subsequently reoxidized at an
Bloelectrochemical Methods. electrode which is held at a constant preset potential.

The Biotechnology Center at Cranfield is involved in The currer.: thus produced during a 2-minute test period
the research and development of a wide range of is proportional to the number of bacteria present in the
am-,-erometric biosensors. The biosensor configurations stirred solution and to their metabolic activity.
which have received the greatest attention are The Biocheck was envisaged as a means of assessing
electrochemical transducers used in conjunction with cn- gross contamination comprised of mixed populations of
zymes (Cardosi and Turner, 1987), the biological com- microorganisms, according to Swain, who was directly in-
ponent and the electrode being coupled via suitable volved in the development of the Biocheck. He said that
artificial electron mediators. Aro amperometric biosen- in order to satisfy this reqairement, maximum effort was
sor has been developed at Cranfield for the prediction of spent on ways of optimizing the reponse from a wide
theshelf-lifeofchilledimeatjoints. Bymeasuringthecon- range of bacterial genera. Therefore, Swain and his
centration of marker chemicals (in this case, glucose), an group embarked on a program of screening large
indication of the microbial status of the foodstuff is ob- mediators. Unlike the majority of biosensor configura-
tained. This is so because of the preferential consump- tions, where the ability to immobilize the mediator is es-
tion of glucose by the microbial flora at the surface of scntial, this particular amperometric technique relies on
chilled fresh meat, causing the establishment of a glucose the mediator being sufficently water, soluble to shuttle
concentration gradient from the surface into the depth of electrons from the bacteria to the electrode. Early work
the meat as the flora increases. According to Swain, the showed, according to Swain, that potassium ferricyanide
biosensor is composed of four glucose electrodes, which gave the highest response with the majority of the bacteria
enable the measurement of glucose concentration at tested, and coupled with the fact that it was not auto-
various depths in the meat producing a glucose profile oxidizable, this mediator appeared promising. LUnfor-
from which the shelf-life prediction is made (Krcss- tunately, one drawback was the poor response obtained
Rogers and D'Costa, 1986). The planar glucose sensor with pseudomonads, since this genus is highly relevant in
array is designed to be mounted in a knife-type instrument a wide range of industrial and food samples. Further op-
which, with the help of a cutting edge, can be inserted into timization of the mediator used in the bioclectrochemical
meat joints. A new electrode configuration has been response was necessary therefore, and a number of dif-
developed to improve the electrode performance at the ferent mediators were considered, including a range of
low temperatures (2* to 100 C) and pH values (around 5.5) ferrocene derivatives, thionine', and various quinones.
encountered in chilled meat. Accnrding to Swain, the breakthrough came with the

Swain said that in the course of the last 3 years a combination of ferricyanide with p-benzoquinone into a
bioelectrochemical method for the assessment of mediator cocktail (1 urner ct al., 1987). This cocktail, for
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example, increased the response of Pseudomonar form. Location of the BEC in the Biocheck completes an
aeniginosa by over 100-fold compared to ferricyanide electrical circuit which results in the software turning on
alone, and, more generally, the use of this cocktail made the stirring and applying the potential. After a settling
it feasible, according to Swain, to claim the distinction be- down period, generally less than 5 minutes depending on
tween orders of magnitude of mixed microbial popula- the sample type, an increase in current can be monitored
tions. Table 2 shows the range of types of cultures when a sufficiently high number of bacteria are present.
detectable using the mediator cocktail. The change in current over a 2-minute period is measured

and at this stage of development the maximum slope, in
Tabl. 2. Microorganisms detected blooloctroch*mlcally. p.A/min, is shown at the end of the test. The instrument

Achrom-)bacter album Lactobacillusplantanem has been used, according to Swain, to examine a wide
Acinewcbacter calcoaceticus Micrococcus lysodeiAticus range of real samples and Table 3 shows that it has been
Agrcbacterium taimefaciens Mycobactenum sinegmans possible to detect a wide range of bacteria used to spike
Akaligentsfaecalis Nocardia (NCIB 8863) such samples.
Bacillus lUcheruformni Pioteus vulgaris
Racilus megaterium Pseudomonas aeruginosa
CladoTorium resune Pseudomonas fluroescens Table 3. Samples tested In the blocheok.
Entffobacter aerogenes Saccharomyces cemeisiae
Enterobaczer cloacae Salmonella flimurium
Esclherichia co• Staphylococcus aureus Sterilized milk Stirptococcusfaecalis
KiebsieUa aerogenes Steptococcus faecalis Raw milk Escherichia cola
Lactobacillus bulgaricus Raw milk Pseudomonas aoruginosa

Raw milk Lactobacillusbulgaricus
Swain said that in addition to mediator optimization Coolingwater Enterobactercloacae

it was essential to optimize the working electrode Collingwater Pseudomonasaeruginosa
materials. 'In particular, high-surface-area carbon and Meat washinp Salmonella typhimurium

Beer Es:herichia coli
graphite materials were examined, in preference to noble Swimming pool water Klebsiella aerogenes
metal working electrodes since a one-use-disposable Cutting fluid Escherichia coh
BEC configuration was required. The high-surface-area Vegetable washings Eschenchia coli

electrodes resulted in limits of detection of i0S cfu/ml.
The prototype development using the benzo- Swainsaid thata goodcorrelation between theviable

quinone/ferricyanide mediator cocktail with a disposable counts and the Biocheck reading has been ostained with
BEC based on a glass vial incorporating freeze-dried "e. coli at room temperature using' a disposable' BEGregns(phosphate buffer, KCI, and glucose) with a based on elements manufactured on a farge scale
reagents p hat e buffer rtin a glucose with (electrodes, holders, and vials of freeze-dried reagents).
molded plastic holder retaining a graphite working Atpentai-huefldralsudrwya-
electrode and an AgiAgCi reference electrode (see At present an. inhouse field trial is underway, ac-

Figure 14) has been described in detail (Turner et al., cording to Swain, monitoring the level of microbial ac-

1987). tivity from sewage from a local sewage works. This real

Swain said that in order to carry out the sample provides a supply of viable organisms in the range
amperometric test method 'the sample must be intro- of 1C' to 1 CfU/ml. Samples are taken from both the inlet

'duced into the vial of freeze-dried reagents in a liquid and outlet stages of the works. Swain said that it has
proved necessary to incorporate a prefiltration/precon-
centration step, particularly for the inlet samples which
display elecf.rochemical interference due to the high level

i , doulded pla-tic holder of organic malter present; although it is possible to detect
for electrces the bacteria 'n raw samples directly (by comparison with

a heat-treated ;ontrol). On this basis it is possible to ob-•,,aSS vial tain a positi-ve reponse for as low as 2 x 1d cfu/ml in the

outlet sample. Swain showed a calibration plot of log vi-
iilver/silver chloride able counts against log Biocheck reading for monitoring

- reference elýctrode
sewage. A positive correlation with a regression coeffi-

I caron ring c-cue cient of 0.W'48. which related to about 30-percent error
in the avewrage readings, was achieved.

According to Swain, these results confirm the use of
| Biocheck fo the detection of a mixture of bacteria in a

real sample, with the ability to distinguish across at least
rnthree orders of magnitude down to low 1f cfu/ml. Swain"'• ''" "" -f. m qneti¢ stirring ba1,"

- wainetlc said that it is hoped that the Biocheck can be applied to
-------- --. a wide range of sample types, incorporating where neces-

rwlue 14. esat es .emby, sary a simple pretreatment step which should essentially
appear user invisible. The speed of operation, simplicity,
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and portability of the Biocheck assay assures its place of the molecular geneticist and the nucleic acid chemist,
alongside the vast range of expensive laboratory instru- increasingly, skills from *mainstream" diagno-tics in-
ments designed to satisfy the undoubted requirement for dustry disciplines z.e being applied as the technology
rapid microbial assay technology. moves out of the research laboratory. Twose said that this

is of critical 'mportance in solving problems ir sample
DIAGNOSTIC APPLICATIONS OF DNA preparation, format, signal/detection and auto nation--
PROBE TECHNOLOGY problems which are interrelated and which will Ije solved

This topic was discussed by T.M. Twose (ICI Diag- only by a concerted systems approach. Techi ological

nostics, Cheshire, UK). Twose thinks that DNA will join progress will speed up now as transferrable kn )w-how,

the ranks of routine diagnostic analytes, alongside especially from immunoassay s".cms devclopr ent, b.c-
proteins, enzymes, metabolites and drugs. However, with comes more readily applicable.

the technology still in its infancy, it is difficult to predict Sufficient progress has been made for the f st diag-
with certainty how and to what extent it will be used. nostic products to be launched in the form of its. Al-

Twose said that DNA has several technical ad- though they can be improved upon, they represent a

vantages as an analyte which can be exploited in different substantial addition to our diagnostic capabil ties, ac-
combinations depending on the application. Fundamen- cording to Twose. Eleven kits for pathogen t !etection

tally, the information contained in its linear sequence has have received FDA approval in the US, nine of them to

unique value. Otherwise, DNA is chemically uniform and the US company Gcn Probe. More advance in {ommer-
it is robust, stable, and ubiquitous, providing important cial terms, according to Twosc, isthe research-us. .market

benefits in sample preparation. Twosc said that the ap- with several companies (Amersham, DuPont Oncor,
plications are clear-for example, detection of Life Technologies and others) actively offering r roducts.
pathogens, genetic disease diagnosis, tissue typing, pater- However, at the present time, revenues overall "rom the
nity and forensic tests, cancer diagnosis, and sale of gene probe-base products are modest, probably
risk/predisposition testing for common diseases. not exceeding $10 million.

DNA probes are generally short lengths of DNA, Other companies have set up reference laboratories

used in single stranded form. Incubated under ap- particularly for human genetic applications, where
propriate conditions with the separated strands of a tar- methodologies are still technically demanding. It the US,

get DNA molecule, a double helical structure is formed. Integrated Genetics and Collaborative Researclr are of-
By virtue of the base-pairing interaction this binding is feting a range of genetic disease tests based o a RFLP

specific for the complementary sequence. The hybridiza- technology. Oncor, Gen Care and others offer services
tion reaction is rapid and binding is tight. DNA probes to clinical research, especially cancer. Lifecod•s in the

are used to detec: DNA (and RNA) of diagnostic inter- US and ICi's Cellmark Diagnostics in both the US and

est at various levels of specificity (genus, species, etc.), for Eirope have targeted the higher volume service ictor of
instance, in pathogen detection tests. The fide!ity of base- paternity and forensics testing first with clinical iiagnos-

pairing interactions can be exploited though to a very high tics as a natural next step.

degree of specificity for fine structure and sequence Twose said that rapid progress is being made in

analysis; the limit is being able to detect one nucleotide human genetics, an application area which gen- probes

difference in the human genome. Twose said that from a will dominate. Clinically important single gen defects

manufacturing standpoint, DNA probes arc well-defined have been idcntified. Understanding of the lecular

chemically, are stable, and for many applications can be genetics of cancer is advancing well on several fr nts, ac-

synthesized automatically on a machine, reliably and at cording to Twose. The genetic contribution to ommon

low cost. However, to realize these fundamental ad- disorders such as atherosclerosis, aaloimmune disease,

vantages to meet the user's needs for sensitivity, speed, and CNS conditions is beginningtobe understtLAd. Full

convenience, and cost effectiveness across a wide range maps of the human genome are becoming availahle, with

of applications, numerous technical obstacles need to be the first map at about 10 centimorgans (10 bae pbairs)

overcome. resolution having been announced recently. Tvcse said
Aercording talso that new, highly polymorphic probes b sed onAccording to Twose, sensitivity is a m a or hurdle, VT s vraenubrotderpat)a akg

with many applications providing less than 10 molecules VNTR's (variable number of tandem repeats) ar. making

of analyte (i.e., less than 10.20 moles). Approaches to this a key contribution. Forensic identification of blc od, hair,

include use of abundant - but less ubiquitous - targets and semen and other tissucs is being revolutio ized byinclde se f abndat-bt les uiqutoustarets this new technology, particularly by the min satellite

(ribosomal RNA), enzymatic amplification of the target, this discovered by thefrin i the K. e
probe, and enzyme networks, and amplification of the sig- probes discovered by Jeffreys in the UK.

nal. Twose thinks that, controversial though it is, if the

The properties inherent in DNA (for example, ability total sequencing of the ,uman genome goes aheabd it will

to copy/replicate using polymerases) open up a number provide a strong boost to human genetic diagnokis in the

of approaches to assay design which are not applicable in longterm. High-speed automated sequen-ers wll be fur-

immunoassays, according to Twose. Initially the province t her refined and may be operated on a commer ial basis
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in centralized facilities as a service, according to Twose. radioactive in situ hybridization assays for the detection
The shift of sequencing from a research environment to of several viral pathogens, such as human papilloma virus

a production environment should improve cost-effective- (HPV), herpes simplex virus (HSV), and
ness both for research support and diagnostics. cytomegalovirus (CMV) were described by Kelker.

Twose said that earlier projections of sales can now
be seen to have been optimistic. Products have been Nonradlactive In Situ DNA Hybridization Assays

slower coming to the market than had been predicted. In situ DNA hybridization assays involve the
Commercial activity is picking up with a small number of hybridization of DNA probes ;,j complementary sequen-
companies taking the lead in addressing varioussegments ces (i.e., target DNA sequence, 7a the host orgar.ism or
of the market while others are waiting to see how the field in the chromosomes of an invading viral or bacterial

develops commercially. pathogen) directly in the cell. Hybridization of labeled
"There are applications where gene probe technology DNA probes to the target DNA sequences and detection

is uniquely suited, and where there are unsatisfied user of these hybridized probes Are performed on fixed cells

needs as, for example, in genetic disease testing and or tissue sections which are attached to a microscope

risk/prediction testing. Twose said that apart from tech- slide. According to Kelker, this DNA hybridization assay

nological challenges, these particular applications format allows genetic information to be obtained simul-

present educational and resource challenges, and legal, taneously with cytologic and histologic features. Thus, in

social, and ethical issues need to be resolved. Gene probe situ hybridization assays represent an additional "win-

technology will be dominant, he said, will open up new dow" into the cell, which ultimately permits more sensi-
possibilities, but that the market will develop slowly. tive and accurate diagnoses to be made. Kelker said that

In other areas, pathogen detection, for example, these assays are particularly useful for the detection of
products based on gene probes will open up, according viral infections involving , small subset of cells in the test
to Twose. However, they will have to fight it out with specimen -'i.e., cases in which only one cell out of every
other technologies for the higher volume mainstream 105 or it0 cells in a test specimen are actually infected
markets. Performance, cost, convenience and automa- with a virus. Southern blot or dot blot hvbridization assay
tion will be the key factors. Technological progress formats would be less likely than in situ hybridization as-
towards these objectives is rapid and shows no signs of says to detect viral DNA sequences under these cir-

slowing down. Twose thinks that there are no reasons to cumstances, since the in situ tests can detect a single

believe that the remaining hurdles cannot be surmounted virus-infected cell, according to Kelker.
so that competitive products can be launched. To replace Kelker said that the nonradioactive DNA detection
culture-based techniques, antibiotic resistance/sensitivity systems developed by him and his group have facilitated
information will have to be provided, but this appears the application of the in situ hybridization technology to
feasible using gene probes, according to Twose. He said clinical diagnostics. Radioactively labeled DNA probes
that taking a longer term view the commercial future of can and have been used for in situ hybridization assays in
gene probes for pathogen detection is bright, research laboratories, but these assays are lengthy, cum-

bersome, and often insensitive, according to Kelker.
DNA PROBE TECHNOLOGY-IN SITU Weeks are often required before the results of these as-

HYBRIDIZATION ASSAYS says can be determined by autoradiography. The analysis
This topic was addressed by N. Kelker (Enzo of these radioactive assays is also tedious and error-

Biochem, New York, US). Kelker said that DNA probes prone. They are not suitable for use in- clinical
may be used to identify organisms or genetic traits based laboratories.
on the presence of specific chromosomal DNA or RNA In contrast, fluorescence and enzyme-linked color
sequences. Novel nonradioactive methods for detecting detection systems allow hybridization events to be
the hybridization of DNA probes to these specific se- monitored visually using a simple light or fluorescence
quences have recently been developed. These methods microscope. Kelker said that highly trained personnel or
permit hybridization events to be monitored visually by sophisticated machinery are not required for either the
color or fluorescence. The marriage of these nonradioac- performance or the interpretation of these tests. In addi-
tive labeling methods to DNA probe assays has led to the tion, these assays are quite rapid and accurate assay

development of a variety of rapid, sensitive, and specific results can be obtained in 1 hour or less, according to
diagnostic products for identifying bacterial and viral Kelker.
DNA's directly in cells by in situ hybridization. The tests The enzyme-linked, color-generating, hybridization-
do not require the use of radioactive materials or highly detection systems developed by Kelker and coworkers for
specialized equipment. The result is that reliable diag- use in DNA probe assays is bastkd on the findings of D.
noses of illnerses that have historically been difficult to Ward and his colleagues at Yale University. Labeled
diagnose can now be made cheaply, with a minimum of DNA probes are prepared by incorpo~ratir;g biotin, in the
cffort,mnd often in le&s than I day. L.cngthy culture limes form of the biolinylaled nucleolide lHio- II -dt lrI, into
can b" reduced or eliminated. The development of non- the DNA structure. The binding of gnother protein,
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"either avidin or streptavidin, to the biotin moiety of these cervical carcinoma, as well as other an,)-genital car-
biolinylatcd DNA probes can be monitored using avidin- rinomas in both males and fcmales, has been correlated
enzyme (or streptavidin-cnzyme) complexes. The com- with the presence of HPV types 16, 18, 31, and 35 DNA.
plexcd enzyme is selected for its ability to catalyze the This has led to the suggestion that patients infected with
production of colored products upon reaction with color- these HPV types fall into a high-risk category for develop-
less substrate molecules in the presence of a chromagen. ing lower genital tract malignancies. Patients infected
Ouantitation of bound, or hybridized, probe DNA can be with HPV types 6 and 11 fall into a lower risk category for
made on the basis of this color reaction. Horseradish developing cancer than patients with HPV 16, 18, 31, or
peroxidase (HRP), alcajine phosphatase, and acid phos- 35, because ano-genital lesions which contain DNA from
phatase are commonly used for this purpose. HPV types 6 and 11 rarely progress from benign to malig-

Kelker presented the protocol used to perform in situ nant conditions in otherwise healthy individuals, accord-
DNA hybridization assays using this enzyme-linked ing to Kelker. Thus, the ability to distinguish between
detection system as follows. First, the sample to be ex- different HPV types will help physicians to predict the
amined (a patient specimen or innoculated cultured likelihood that ano-genital lesions will progress to malig-
cells) is attached to a standard microscope slide, then nant status and to evaulate the effectiveness of newly
fixed with appropriate reagent. The DNA probe, which developed therapeutic treatments.
has already been labeled with biotin, is added. The slide DNA hybridization studies have been used success-
is then placed onto a heating block for 2 to 3 minutes to fully to identify HPV DNA sequences in benign,
allow both the probe and the target DNA's to be premalignant, and malignant lesions in a variety of clini-
separated from their complementary strands (dena- cal specimens. However, according to Kelker, many of
tured). Hybridization is allowed to proceed for 10 to 30 these DNA hybridization tests are not suitable for large-
minutes. Nonhybridized probe DNA is removed by scale clinical uses because they arc lengthy, cumbersome,
gentle washing. The detection complex is added in order and use radioactive materials. Even hybridization tests
to determine if the probe has found its target. The reac- described in the literature which employ nonradioactive
tion between the target-bound enzyme complex and a detection systems rather than radioactive ones, are not
co'orless substrate is allowed to proceed in the presence sufficiently simple or rapid to be used in clinical
of a suitable chromogen. The formation of a colored laboratories, according to Kclkcr.
compound, indicative of the hybridization of probe totar- Kelker said that he and his coworkers have
get DNA, is detected with the aid of a light microscope. devcloped a rapid, sensitive, and specific nonradioactive

Kelker said that more recently, Enzo scientists have in situ hybridization test for detecting HPV6/1 land HPV
developed a method for directly labeling DNA probes 16 DNA in formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded, and
with fluorescent molecules. In this procedure, the frozen cervical biopsy specimens. The procedure used in
nucleotide analog, allylamine-dUTP is first incorporated these experiments was similar tothat outlined previously,
into DNA by nick translation. This derivatized DNA is except that a short proteolytic digestion step (using
then reacted with the isothiocyanate form of either proteinase K) and peroxidase treatment of the specimen
fluorescein or rhodamine to yield a fluorescently labeled were added to the protocol. Kelker said that protease
DNA probe. This fluorescence tachnique for DNA digestionwasessentialtoachievemaximumhybridization
hybridization assays allow, the viewing of the results of a of HPV probe DNA to the target sequences in formalin-
hybridization assay immediately after washing the fixed specimens. Peroxidasetreatment reduces the level
hybridized specimen. This results in the production of a of background staining in these ass ays by quenching the
simpler assay. Also, detection by fluorescence is not com- endogenous peroxidase activities present in the tissue.
plicated by the presence of colored compounds in the This new assay was used to examine 100 biopsy
specimen, such as hemoglobin in blood or other iissue specimens with histological characteristics ranging from
specimens. Kelker said that this technology should also condyloma to invasive carcinoma. The sensitivity and
facilitate t1.e development of assays for the simultaneous specificity of these tests were determined usingSouthern
detection of different painogens in a single clinical blot analyses as the reference method. Kelkcr found that
specimen, since it is now possible to label pathogen- their in situ hybridization assay compared favorably with
specific DNA probes with a variety of distinguishable Southern blot assays. Side-by-side comparisons of posi-
fluorescent molecules. tive assay rrsults and those obtained using negative con-

trols (such as hybridization experiments performed using
Detection of Human Papillomavirus In Biopsy nonhomologous HPV DNA probes) were carried out
Specimens using serial sections from every tissue to facilitate corn-

The high sensitivity and specificity of nonradioactive parison of positive and negative outcomes. Kelker said
in situ DNA hybridization assays for virus detection are that the differences between positive and negative assay
also illustrated by the ability of this technique to detect results were striking. Hybridization of probes to their
HPV DNA in frozen or paraffin-embedded ano-genital respective HPV types was absolutely specific. The sen-
biopsy specimens. Kelker said that the development of sitivity and specificity levels of these in situ hybridization
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tests for HPV types 6/11 and 16 were 88 to 89 percent and As a prelude to the development of direct specimen
99 percent, respectively, tests for CMV, Kelker and cowo-kers developed a simple

Kelker said that the colorimetric DNA probe for and rapid (1-hour) culture confirmation test for CMV,
HFV infections is ideally suited for use in clinical which has a sensitivity and specificity of 100 percent. ac-
laboratories, since reliable results can be obtained in ap- cording to Kelker. The protocol used for this culture test
proximately I hour after tissue processing and pretreat- is similar to that described for HSV. Both fluorescent and
ment. In addition, this in situ assay permits determination enzyme-linked color generating systems for detecting the
of the presence and typing of HPV DNA, as well as the presence of CMV DNA in CMV-infected cells have been
cytological features of cells in a single section of biopsied successfully applied to this confirmation test. Kelkei said
material. Kelker said that it would be useful for routine that this assay has also been adapted for the detection of
and retrospective determinations of HPV DNA in ano- CMV DNA in formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue
genital biopsy specimens. As such, the in situ DNA sections. In a slide shown by Kelker, a red stain in the
hybridization test described here represents an improve- nuclear inclusions of CMV-infected cells in a liver biop-
ment over other hybridization assay formats, such as syspecimen was clearlyvisible followingin situ hybridiza-
Southern blot or dot blot analyses, for the detection of tion of biotinylated CMV- p,'zcific DNA probes and
genital HPV infections, detection using an avidin-!-IRP color-generating system.

Moreover, cellular morphology was faithbilly preserved.
Detection of Other Viral Pathogens Kelker summarized his talk by saying that he has

Kelker and his group have 3lso applied this in situ demonstrated the efficacy and desirability of using non-
hybridization technology to the detection of herpes radioactive in situ DNA hybridization assays for diagnosis
simplex viruses (HSV types I and 2) and cytomegalovirus of a variety of viral pathogens. These assays are amenable
(CMV). for use in both culture, and direct testing formats. In ad-

Genital he.,pes is a common sexually transmitted dis- dition, the simplicity, rapidity, and reliability of these in
ease that results from infection with HSV. K-Iker and situ DNA hybridization assays make them entirely
coworkers have developed a rapid, sensitive, and specific suitable for use in clinical laboratory settings.
1-hour culture confirmation test for herpes (ColorGene
DNA hybridization test for HSV confirmation). This test NEW AMPEROMETRIC BIOSENSORS
consists of the in situ hybridization of a biotinylated DNA This topic was discussed by B. Yon Hin (The
probe specific for HSV types I and 2 to DNA in HSV-in- Biotechnology Center, University of Cambridge, UK).
fected cells and the detection of the hybridized probe with Yon Hin essentially presented a review of this area.
an avidin-ho-seradish peroxidase (HRP) complex. The He said that biosensor technology is being widely
nuclei of HSV-infected cells are stained red using this regarded as an exciting developing area that has the
assay whereas the nuclei of uninfected cells are not potential to revolutionize analytical procedures in many
stained. Kelker said that clinical studies have shown that sectors of activity including health care and veterinary
the sensitivity and specificity of this test are 100 percent. medicine; the food, pharmaceutical, bioprocesing and

Kelker said that he and his group have also developed petrochemical industries; environmental monitoring and
a direct lesion test for HSV. In this test, in situ hybridiza- control; defence; and agriculture. A plethora of analytes
tion using biotinylated HSV probe DNA is performed are implicated in these diverse applications and current
directly on material taken from suspected herpes lesions, chemical information is acquired via the operation of
This assay, which eliminates virus culture steps, is cur- sophisticated laboratories, often within centralized
rently at the clinical trial stage of development, according facilities, which are intensive in both capital and skilled
to Kelker. labor and involve inevitable delays in obtaining the

CMV, another member of the herpes virus family, analytical information. However, there are maaiy instan-
can result in severe clinical manifestations (i.e., ces where such arrangements are limiting, according to
pneumonia, mental retardation) or death in neonates and Yon Hin. For example, in medicine where the diagnosis
immunocompromised individuals, but usually doe5 not and later treatment of some diseases maydepend critical-
result in severe illnesses in healthy adults. In standard ly on accurate real-time information, a need is expressed
culture tests for CMV the virus is identified by the for decentralization of laboratory analyses into the bed-
development of characteristic cytopathic effects in the side, office, and home environments. In particular,
nuclei of cultured human fibroblasts innoculated with biosensors will form the basis of cheap, sensitive, selec-
CMV-containing clinical specimens. This method is ex- tive, rapid in response and easy to use devices for acquir-
tremely sensitive. However, 4 to 6 weeks of culture time ing analytical information, according to Yon Hin.
may be required for conclusive demonstration of the Research into biosensor i'esign and application has been
presence of CMV in these specimens. Moreover, these directed towards the development of a new generation of
tests are unable to detect the presence of latent CMV in- analytical sensors that exploit the unique capacity of
fections. biological molecules (typically an enzyme, multienzyme
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"system, organelle, whole microorganism, tissue slice, or shuttle electrons from the prosthctic group of the enzyme
immune, binding or receptor protein) to specifically to the electrode. Yon Hin said that a good mediator
recognize the target analyte and subsequently respond should accept electrons rapidly from thc rcduced
with a change in one or more physicochemical parameters biocatalyst and exhibit reversible electrochemistry at a
via an appropriate transducing system in intimate contact practical electrode. The mediator should be stable in
with the biologically sensitive material. The biochemical both oxidized and reduced forms and have a sufficiently
interaction may produce a change in proven concentra- low redox potential to obviate interference due to oxida-
tion, release or uptake of gases (CO2, 02, NH3), specific tion of extraneous species at the electrode surface.
ions (NI4 +, anions), heat, electrons, or light (optical Mediators such as quinone, hexacyanoferrate and some
density, refractive index) which, when generated in close organic dyes have been used to couple electrochemically
proximity to a suitable transducer, is converted into a the glucose oxidase reaction to suitable electrodes. More
quantifiable electrical signal. The nature of the recently, mediation was achieved with a new generation
biochemical change determines the type of transducing of artificial electron acceptors based on ferrocene deriva-
system used. This may be potentiometric, ampcrometric, tives. The oxidized form, the ferricinium ion, acts as a
optical, conductimetric, piezoelectric, or thermometric, rapid oxidant to a number of flavoproteins including

Yor. Hin said that considerable interest and research pyruvate oxidase, xanthine oxidasc, diaphorase and
effort have been focused on electrochemical sensors, and glucose oxidasc. Genetics International Inc., US, has
a number of analytical devices based on electrochemical- developed an ampcrometric glucose-sensing electrode
measuring principle have been commercialized success- that uses a substituted ferrocene adsorbed on graphite
fully. Amperometric biosensors combine the specificity foil with GOD covalently attached to the electrode via a
and selectivity of the enzyme for its natural substrate with carbodiimide linkage. The ferricinium ion replaces
the analytical powers of electrochemical techniques, ac- oxy gen as the cofactor for GOD. Once reduced, the fer-
cording to Yon Hin. Typically these transducers involve riciniun, ior, carn be regenerated at tht. lcctrode.
redox enzymes such as flavoprotcin oxidases or Similarly, direct oxidation of the reduced
nicotinamide-dependent oxidoreductases, which are in- nicotinamide coenzyme (NADH) at conventional
strumental in ca'alyzing electron transfer to a number of electrodes is not favorable, according to Yon Hin. Again,
clinicallysignificant metabolites including the most inten- mediators have been used to catalyze efficiently NADH
sively studied substrate, glucose, using the enzyme oxidation. Electrode modification also provides a route
glucose oxidase. The function of the enzyme is to to optimizing electron exchange between the enzyme ac-
generate a redox species in a stoichiometric relationship tive surface and the electrode. Thus, electrodes chemi-
to its substrate. This is then detected by electrochemical cally modified with surface-immobilized redox
oxidation or reduction with the sensing electrode poised tunctionalitics such as orthoquinone and meldola blue,
at a fxed potential; the measured current thus represents for example, were shown to mediate NADH oxidation.
the rate of the enzyme reaction. Recently Yon I-fin and coworkers reported the success-

Yon Hin said that the earliest forms of amperometric ful use of inorganic polymer films of iickel hexacyanofer-
biosensors were enzyme electrodes. The use ofan oxygen rate, generated electrochemically at porous nickel
electrode to monitor glucose oxidation was reported in elcctrodes, inamperometricassayofoxidoreductasesub-
1962 and the first electrode using entrapped glucose strates.
oxidase (GOD) in conjunction with an oxgen electrode Yon Hin said that conductingorganic salts constitute
was described its 1%7. In 1970, the electrochemical a family of new electrode materials used in enzyme
oxidation of the hydrngen peroxide produced by the elcctrodcs. These materials such as tetrathiafulvalenium
oxidase enzyme was described as a method for detecting tetracyanoquinodimethanide (TTF-TCN.) and N-
the substrate. Since then many successful commercial methylphenazium tetracyanoquinodimethanide (NMP-
devices have been sold based on this principle. However, TCNO) have been used for the oxidation of NADH.
these electrodes are oxygen dependent and therefore can These electrode materials have also hcen used for the
cause problems under conditions of low oxygen tension, oxidation of flavoproteins. The mechanism of electron
according to Yon Hin. She said that the ideal mode of, transfer between the enzyme-active centers and organic
detection would involve direct electron transfer between salts is still a topic of conjecture among the prirnciple re-
the enzyme redoA active site and the electrode. Unfor- searchers in this area, according to Yon Hin.
tunately, this is often inhibited by thermodynamic and A new approach to promote electron transfer from
steric constraints and to date only very slow electron- redox centers of enzyme to metal electrodes has recently
transfer reactions of such enzymes have been observed, been proposcd. It was shown that the electrical com-
Consequently, several strategies have been devised to munication between the redox enzyme-active site and
promote electron transfer between the redox catalyst and conventional gold, platinum, and carbon electrodes cap
the electrode. be established by chemical modification of the enzyme.

One successful approach exploits the use of low- The glucose oxidasc was modified with ferrocene car-
molecular-weight redox species, known as mediators, to boxylic acid, and it was shown that the modified enzyme
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will oxidize directly at the electrode surface. This work since in the former a linear relationship exists between
has been extended to other ferrocenes and it was found current and analyte concentration whereas in the latter,
that the stability and overpotential properties of the potential is linked to concentration by a logarithmic
modified GOD can be improved. Thus, according to Yon relationshir,
Hin, this method opens a new route to bioelectronic sen-
sors. Table 4. Enzyme labels used In Immunoassays.

Recently Yon Hin and coworkers in the main group iontradish perwiidase
at the Cambridge Biotechnology Center, under the direc- Alkaline phospihatas
tion of C.R. Lowe, have suggested the entrapment of B-D.gplactsidasn

redox enzymes in electrically conducting polymers as an Glucommylani
Glucose midasealternative means of promoting proximity between the Catala

enzyme-active sit,; and the electrode surface. This tech- uftase
nique of incorporating enzymes into electrodepositable Glucosc-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

conducting polymer films also allows the localization of Malate dehymgenyWp

biologically active molecules on defined electrodes of any
size or geometry, according to Yon Hin. She said that in- Potentsometrlc Immunoassays
itial studies ijave provided evidence that glucose oxidase Proteins are polyclectrolytes and therefore have a net
may be incorporated in polypyrrole or poly-N-methylpyr- electrical charge, except when placed at their isoelectric
role fiums electrochemically deposited on platinum point. Therefore, in general, if both antibody and antigen
electrodes. In this approach, the enzyme-catalyzed have a net electrical chai ge and antigen-antibody binding

oxidation of glucose was monitored by electrochemical is by van der Waals hydrogen bonding and electrostatic
oxidation of hydro'.gn peroxide at the electrodes. An ex- forces, the electrical charge of the resulting complex will

tension of this immobilizing procedure was the be different from that of the antibody alone. The
electrodeposition of" both the enzyme and the redox feasibility of monitoring changes in potential on binding

mediator, ferrocene, within the polymer matrix in order antibody to antigen has been demonstrated, according to
to promote electron exchange between the reduced en- Green, by coating antibodies to human, chorioaiic
zyme and the electrode. Pyiroic-ferrocene analogs were gonadotropin (HCG). However, Green said, little fur-
synthesized and were electrochemically copolymerized ther evidence has appeared to support this type of 'direct
with pyrrole monomers at the electrode surface in the measurement' approach.
presence of enzyme. Yon Hin said that this technique of Enzyme immunoassays have also been coupled to
enzyme deposition within redox-modified polymers conventional potentiomctric electrodes. An example of
provides an elegant means of producing reagentless en- this approach is an assay whereby horseradish peroxidast.
zyme electrodes. (HRP) is used as an enzyme label which acts upon

hydrogen peroxide and pyrogallol to produce carbon

APPLICATION OF ELECTROCHEMICAL dioxide. The carbon dioxide can in turn be detected using

METHODS TO IMMUNOASSAYS a potentiometric carb-n dioxide electrode. Green said
that this principle has been used to construct an enzyme-

The current trend away from radioimmunoassays has labeled digoxin assay.
stimulated interest in the applications of electrochemical Other labeling techniques have been employed with
detection systems. Many of these assays are more com- conventional ion-selective electrodes, according 'o
plex than existing cclorimetric tests. Someimmunoassays Green. A potentiometric ionophore-modulation im-
hae been designed which are merely adaptations of ex- munoassay has been described whereby a low-molecular-
isting assays; others have been designed with suitable weight druig is coupled to a potassium ionophore .which is
electrochemical labels. The merits of these systems was included in a polyvinyl chloride membrane mounted on a
discussed by MJ. Green (Genetics International, Oxon, conventional ion-selective electrode. When the
UK). electrode is exposed to a constant concentration of potas-

Green !aid that a growing trend away from radioim- sium a stable background signal is observed. However,
munoassay has been stimulated by a greater awareness of when a suitable antibody is added, reversible binding to
safety. Many alternative labels have been investigated, the antigen-ionophore conjugate molecules at the
the most frequently employed of which are enzyme and membrane solution interface results in a potential change
fluorophores. Some of the most com-nonly used enzymes that is proportional to the antibody concentration. Ac-
are listud in Table 4. cording to Green none of these potentiometric systems

Enzyme-linked immunoassays traditionally involve a are as yet available as commercial devices.
sample pretreatment stage and a detection system which
is either spectrophotometric or colorimetric.' With an in- Amperometrlc Immunoassays
creasing trend towards simpler, more sen.itive assays, Green said that the design of amperometric im-
many attempts have been made to couple immunoassays munoassays has been approached in a number of way%.
to either amperometric or potentiometric detection,
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These can generally be divided into three classes: (1) the ferrocene to small drug molecules. Immunoassays have
amperometric immunoassay that utilizes the Clark been designed based upon the inhibition of the catalytic
electrode; (2) the use of an enzyme label, for example, activity of the drug-ferrocene complex upon binding of
glucose-6-phosphatc, dehydrogenase or alkaline phos- antibody. The extent of the reversal of this effect on ad-
phatasc, with electrochemical detection of products; and dition of free drug provides the measured parameter.
(3) assays that employ an electrochemically active label. H!owever, according to Greca, this system has been found

Green said that the use of a Clark oxygen electrode unsuitable for commercidil development into an
in an immunoassay is illustrated by an assay for human electrochemical drug immunoassay for a number of
chorionic gonadotropin (HCG), in which an antibody to reasons:
HCG is immobilized on to a membrane which is then * Lack of sensitivity over the clinical range for the sys-
placed over the electrode and reacted competitively with tem studied
HCG and catalase-labeled HCG. The probe is then . Nonspecific interactions
washed and exposed to 'ydrogen peroxide. Anycata:. :z- * High volume of antiserum required
HCG that is bound to the membrane will cause dis- o Small changes in the measured signal.
proportionaticn of the hydrogen peroxide which can be Green said that a more successful label for
detected by ar increase in cathodic current due to in- electrochemical immunoassays is alkaline phosphatase.
creased oxygen tension. This enzyme is particularly useful for two reasons: (1)

Enzyme immunoassays using dehydrogenases as alkaline phosphatase has a broad substrate specificity,
labels have also been adapted for use with electrochcmi- and many different substrates can be designed that be-
cal detection, according to Green. In such systems the come electroactive on dcphosphorylation and (2) the
NADH produced can be oxidized electrochemically. high turnover number of the enzyme enables large quan-
However, to obtain reliable results sample dilution and tities of product to be accumulated in a short period of
pretreatment are required, making the assay more com- time, providing the basis for a sensitive assay.
plex than its spectrophotometric counterpart. Green summarized her prcsentation by saying that of

A number of groups have demonstrated the several different electrochemical assays that she dis-
homogeneous amperometric immunoassays using low- cussed, some were adaptations of existing
molecular-weight electroactive species as labels. On spectrophotometric assays. The advantages in sensitivity
binding of a labeled species to an antibody the offered by these assays are somewhat negated by the re-
electrochemistry of the label is so perturbed that separa- quirement for extensive sample pretreatment. She saiid
tion of free from bound label is unnecessary, according to that although direct potcntiometric immunoassay showed
Green. One of the earlier examples is of a homogeneous initial promise, no further progress has been made in
competitive immunoassay for estriol, with mercuric designing a workable device. Potentiometric assays in-
acetate as a label. Labeling is required as estriol is volving the use of antigens coupled to ionophorcs are un-
electrochemically inactive between -200 and -1000 mV. likely to be used routinely due to complex sample
Estriol has also been nitrated in both f6e 2 and 4 position handling procedures. Green thinks that it is difficult to
of ring A to give an electroactive pro. luct that shows two imagine such electrochemical immunoassays replacing
reduction waves. Addition of estrio!-specific antibody many of the standard enzyme or fluorescence-polariza-
results in a decrease in the peak current, suggesting that tion immunoassays presently used in hospitals. However,
there is binding of the antigen to the antibody. On addi- many promising results have been obtained from some of
tion of unlabeled estriol to this system, an increase in the the amperomctric approaches and it may not be long
reduction current is seen once more; this suggested dis- before their use is more routine in clinical analysis, ac-
placement of the labeled estriol from the antibody by the cording to her.
unlabeled species. However, unfortunately, both the
above assays suffer from oxygen interference. Green said CONCLUSION
that to avoid this problem a morejudicious choice of labei Conceptually new approaches for diagnostic procc-
is required that can either be oxidized it low potentials dures such as enzyme-linked immunoassay, strip and
or reduced at potentials where oxygen interference is neg- thin-film technologies. fluorescence and luminescene im-
ligible. An assay has been described for morphine that
uses ferrocene as a label. This assay is based upon the munoassay, DNA probe technology, and biosensors haveperturbation of the electrochemical activity of ferrocene already and will in the future provide the availability of

on binding the antibody, which can be reversed on addi- rapid, sensitive, simple, and cost-effective assays for diag-

tion of codeine, a morphine analog. Because the oxida- nostic purposes. Although many of the methods dis-

tion of the ferricinium species is performed at + 500 mV, cussed in this report still have to be refined and problems

interference from oxygen is minimal, eliminated, the future looks very promising for the com-
Green said that ferrocene and its derivatives have mercial application of thesc procedures. Many of theGreen said that ferecroene anditos derivativesnver o methods described in this report have potential applica-

been shown to act as electron acceptors to a number of tion not only for clinical diagnosis but are also likely to be
favoproteins: this ability is retained on conjugation of the applicable to agriculture and veterinary medicine and to
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the phamaceutical industry. It is evident that the research tion of Microbial Biomass, Enzroe Mkico)ioft al Tchrol.
and development divisions of industrial organizations are og, 9, (1987), 181-186.
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